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Abstract—The development of the emerging Smart Cities
concept aims to enhance city infrastructures and services via
the capabilities offered by information and communication tech-
nologies (ICT). One of the Smart City main pillars is Smart
Mobility. Improvements to the existing physical transportation
infrastructure are necessary, to accommodate safety and ef-
ficiency. This paper provides a technical overview regarding
energy harvesting and packaging issues of the European Horizon
2020 funded project on Safe and green Sensor Technologies
for self-explaining and forgiving Road Interactive aPplications
(SAFE STRIP). In particular, it focuses on the integration of a
number of on-road entities, named as On Road Units (ORU),
into an intelligent road tapes/markers in order to improve road
surface condition monitoring, traffic and safety. Even though
ORU consists of multiple modules (ambient condition sensors,
traffic sensors, communication, etc.), here we choose to discuss
critical aspects regarding energy provisioning and harvesting,
and packaging of this particular system. Particularly, besides
primary and secondary batteries, we incorporate solar and
piezoelectric harvesters as well as wireless charging receivers
and antennas, while all of them co-exist under a hierarchical

This work was supported by the General Secretariat for Research and
Technology (GSRT), the Hellenic Foundation for Research and Innovation
(HFRI) and SAFE STRIP (Safe and green sensor technologies for self-
explaining and forgiving road interactive applications) project which has
received funding from the European Research Council (ERC) under the
European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation program (Grant
Agreement n 723211).

scheme. Finally, we provide a design and implementation study,
while results from a number of simulations are also outlined.

Index Terms—energy harvesting, encapsulation, solar, piezo-
electric, wireless charging

I. INTRODUCTION

The concept of road pavement energy harvesting has be-

come increasingly popular over the last years. Present situation

shows a wide variety of energy harvesting systems, at several

stages of development, competing against each other to get

an opportunity in the market. In the last years, the research

and development activity in road pavement energy harvesting

has been developed more by companies than by universities,

leading to a lack of scientific evidence being available on the

developed technologies. The tests performed were not fully

characterized in the literature, making very limited information

available about the experimental tests and results obtained. It

is clear, that none of the developed technologies have been

fully developed and validated, as none of them has entered

the market with a finished and certified product. In the road

pavement energy-harvesting field, most of the technologies are

at a laboratorial and prototyping validation stage. The proce-

dure of energy harvesting includes capturing, conversion, and

storage of energy using efficient devices. The potential ambient
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sources through which energy can be harvested may include

heat and light from the sun, as well as vibration, weight,

coming from the movement of vehicles and pedestrians.

Energy harvesting can be divided into two main groups

depending on the scale of the harvested energy. Thus, macro-

energy harvesting sources include solar, wind, hydro and

ocean energy while micro-energy harvesting, is associated

with electromagnetic, electrostatic, heat, thermal variations,

mechanical vibrations, acoustic and human body motion as

energy sources. Two families of energy harvesting technolo-

gies have the lead for pavement applications: the first uses

solar radiation as an energy source and the other uses the

mechanical energy from vehicle loads. Considering those two

energy sources groups, different technologies and systems

have been developed and tested in recent years. In particular,

the main energy harvesting technologies applicable to road

pavement can be divided into two main groups. The first

group is related to solar exposure technologies on the road

pavement. Solar radiation can either be directly harvested by

photovoltaic cells and transformed into electrical energy, or

it can induce thermal gradients between the road pavement

layers, which can power thermoelectric generators (TEGs) to

produce electrical energy, or be harvested by asphalt solar

collectors (ASC), which extract the temperature accumulated

on the road pavement [1]. Induction heating is a concept in

which introducing conductive particles in the asphalt mixture

provides self-healing capacities autonomously at high temper-

atures by harvesting solar radiation. The second group include

technologies that can be applied in systems that make use of

the mechanical energy transferred from vehicles to the road

surface. This can be harvested directly either by piezoelectric

harvesters, which generate electrical energy or it can be har-

vested by hydraulic, pneumatic, electromechanical or micro-

electromechanical systems (MEMS). In such technologies, the

harvested energy is transferred to electromagnetic generators,

which produce electrical energy. Just for the case of MEMS,

the harvested energy may also be transferred to piezoelectric

generators.

Our contribution. Here we present the results of our work

in an attempt to build a platform that will render sensor motes

autonomous regarding energy. We develop an energy supply

system with the corresponding packaging which can fuel low-

power systems on the road surface. Different technologies of

harvesters and batteries is supported, while a smart energy

management handles in the most efficient way the resources.

It is inferred from the above that the integration of the

sensors and energy harvesting modules into the road infras-

tructure is a challenge, since all the components need to be

protected from mechanical loads, thermal loads, moisture and

solvents such as gas and oils. For this reason, an encapsulation

for the system was designed and a process was developed to

produce a complete assembly that matches all requirements.

It is also important that this system can be installed and

applied in existing roads without significantly intervene to the

infrastructure.

Roadmap of the paper. The rest of this paper is organized

as follows. Section 2 elaborates on the related work regard-

ing energy harvesting systems for on-road applications. Our

system overview, functionality goals, challenges are explained

in Section 3. The next two sections present the proposed

design and implementation and other details concerning the

energy part, and an analysis to address packaging and encap-

sulation issues, respectively. Finally, in section 6 we present

the outcomes of the evaluation both in simulator environment,

while in Section 7 we summarize the subject of the work and

highlight key points of our development.

II. RELATED WORK

Several studies have focused on solving the energy-

harvesting problem and various technologies have already

implemented around the world. One of the most successful

projects was held by WattWay [9], a French company, jointly

led by Colas and the French National Institute for Solar

Energy. 20 m of Wattway solar panels on the roads surface can

provide enough electricity to power a single home. Similarly,

PAVenergy, a Chinese company, which is also a pioneer in

solar road development, teamed up with Qilu Transportation to

construct the countrys first solar highway [10]. Engineers ex-

pect the road to generate 1 million kilowatt-hours of electricity

a year through its 10,000 solar panels. In 2009, Innowatech,

an Israeli green technologies company, announced a system

based on piezo electricity regarding technologies that exploits

mechanical energy transmitted by vehicle wheels on road

surface [11]. The proposed system was supposed to use pads

of metallic crystals buried over hundreds of meters of road to

generate electricity under the pressure of quickly moving traf-

fic. However, due to lack of valuable results and performance,

project lost initial interest. All attempts to improve output

failed and in 2014, the company closed, and all patents were

abandoned. More recently, in University of Lancaster, accord-

ing to a research project, smart materials such as piezoelectric

ceramics are studied which when embedded in road surfaces

would be able to harvest and convert vehicle vibration into

electrical energy [12]. It is expected that the amount of energy

produced, when stored, would be the amount needed to power

between 2,000 and 4,000 street lamps. Project is supported

by EU H2020 program SAFERUP (Sustainable, Accessible,

Safe, Resilient and Smart Urban Pavements). Another form

of energy which can also be exploited, is thermal energy

harvesting since temperature on a highway surface can reach

quite high values. A.Chiarelli et al.(2015) [2], describe an

energy harvesting pavement prototype using air as the operat-

ing fluid. The prototype harvests the thermal energy available

in the pavement through pipes embedded in its structure,

where air flows thanks to natural convection. Additionally, in

2016, a group, at the University of Texas at San Antonio,

began developing a thermal energy-harvesting system. In their

system, power was harvested from the temperature differential

between the surface of the pavement and the lower temperature

deeper into the soil, according to a paper submitted to the

Transportation Research Board in 2017 [3].
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III. CONCEPT

SAFE STRIP aims to introduce a disruptive technology

that will achieve to embed ITS applications in existing road

infrastructure, including novel energy harvesting technologies,

as well as sensor integration methods, integrated strips markers

on the road; to make roads self-explanatory and forgiving for

all road users (trucks, cars and vulnerable road users, such as

PTWs riders) and all vehicle generations (non-equipped, C-

ITS equipped, autonomous), with reduced maintenance cost,

partially recyclability and added value services, as well as

supporting real-time predictive road maintenance functions.

Aligned to the project’s scope, the aim of this paper is

to describe a feasible solution regarding energy harvesting

and supply which can potentially achieve a sufficient level of

energy autonomy, as well as encapsulation and robustness for

on road IoT applications, with respect to the provided quality

of service. Thus, both energy and packaging modules have

been carefully chosen and designed to conduct an operating

on road system.

A. Requirements

• Energy requirements: The system needs a 3.3V and

up to 3mA (average value) in order to conduct all the

services that is responsible for (we present more details

in Section IV). The system must be energy autonomous

and its lifetime in terms of energy, should be more than

one and a half years.

• Road operator requirements: The main requirements

by the road operator are: The strips colour must match

the one of the asphalt to avoid driver confusion, while the

maximum allowed height is 10 mm, to avoid accidents

and minimize driver and passenger discomfort.

• Encapsulation requirements: The encapsulation must

protect the components from vehicle loads up to 80 kN

(maximum single axle load). The components must be

protected from temperature extremes and the maximum

temperature of the components must not exceed 65oC.

The components must be protected against aggressive

chemicals and solvents and water as well.

IV. SENSOR AND COMMUNICATION MOTE

In this section, we wish to briefly present the sensorial

and communication core system (mote) specifications that is

installed in the ORU part. In particular, the mote consists of

different modules that enable the distinct functionalities that

are required to satisfy the operational requirements. Hence,

the mote includes i) the communication module which is the

nrf52832 SoC of Nordic Semiconductors [13], ii) HTS221

temperature and humidity sensor [14], iii) a custom made

gas sensor and iv) a module responsible to monitor attributes

related to the movement of the vehicle (speed, direction, lane

position, 2-wheels and 4-wheels classification etc.).

The services that the ORU offers, obviously come from the

mote. Thus, our gas, temperature and humidity measurements

are updated every 30 seconds, while at the same time an event

triggering communication and sampling is supported. Partic-

ularly, besides the predefined cycle sampling of 30 seconds,

each time a vehicle is passing a new ambient measurement

occurs alongside the vehicle’s monitoring process (speed,

direction etc.). The above event procedure is followed by the

corresponding data propagation process to a road side unit

which is responsible to run sophisticated scenarios and upload

information to a cloud server.

V. ENERGY MANAGEMENT

Energy management and provisioning has a crucial role in

IoT technologies. The importance of robust and continuous

energy supply increases even more when it is applied upon

applications that deal with safety. In this section, we present

the principles both in the design and the implementation of an

energy supply system capable to power an on road mote that

enables communication and sensing tasks.

The design was conducted with respect to two major

requirements; a) lifetime and b) energy harvesting on the

road asphalt. Due to restrictions based on road infrastructure

regulations the system responsible for energy provisioning and

harvesting must not exceed 4mm high. This follows from the

fact that, any object placed on the road should not exceed 1cm

high, since this is a safety constraint to avoid accidents caused

by the ORU.

Our design and implementation makes ORU fully au-

tonomous and cable free from complementary energy supply

by a potential road side unit (even thought it is supported).

Energy relies on two main sources; a) energy harvesters

and b) primary and secondary batteries. Concerning the har-

vested energy, it is produced by solar panels and plenty

of piezoelectric elements, which afterwards is stored to a

rechargeable storage pool. However, energy provisioning is

enabled by different sources depending also on the ambient

conditions, utilizing a more sophisticated hierarchical scheme.

Thus, besides the control signals (digital output if we consume

from the harvester directly, primary and secondary battery

capacity levels, harvesters voltage measurements) that can be

provided to the respective mote to schedule its operation, a

first level management takes place.

This hierarchy follows the flow chart diagram presented in

Figure 1. In particular, an energy resource prioritization has

been implemented, in the following manner. When there is

abundant energy provided by the harvesters we can power

directly our load system. However, if the amount of energy

is more than it is required, we use the remaining amounts

of energy to charge a number of secondary batteries. If the

energy coming from the harvesters is not sufficient then the

rechargeable batteries are activated to power the system. If

non of the above resources can provide enough energy, a large

energy pool by primary batteries is available. Power from non-

rechargeable batteries is employed in 2 cases, either when

the ambient conditions are such that harvesters are inactive

or temperature protection is triggered for the rechargeable

batteries. In general, non-rechargeable batteries can offer a
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wider temperature operation range and play the role of a back-

up energy pool whenever it is needed.

The core part of the aforementioned energy functionality

that manages all the energy resources is extensively described

and validated in [4]. However, here we briefly highlight

some of the key specifications of this Energy Management

Board (EMB) depicted in Fig. 2. The board can accept either

two AC or four DC harvesters. It is configured to provide

3.3V and up to 36mA continuous current at the output from

the batteries or up to 50mA from the energy harvester. It

utilizes a fast charger that can deliver up to 50mA to the

rechargeable batteries. Offers eight different configurations on

output voltage ranging from 1.8V to 5V , two configurations

for the rechargeable battery maximum voltage, either 4.2V or

4.1V and two configurable windows for harvester operation.

The windows for harvester operation specify when to switch

to rechargeable batteries and when to switch back to harvested

energy thus better utilizing the energy harvester.

Fig. 1: Flowchart that depicts the hierarchy scheme of the

harvested energy over batteries and the corresponding priority

of the rechargeable batteries over non-rechargeable.

Fig. 2: The energy management board (EMB).

In Figure 3, we present the schematic and in Figure 4

the corresponding prototype that also incorporates wireless

power transfer technologies via rf radiation waves by installing

B1110 and B2110 Powercast’s ([7]) commercial products on

the EMB or even adopt approaches that are proposed in [15]

and [16]. The system can be connected to any on road wireless

sensing mote (as long as its power needs are in mW scale)

and make it independent from the road infrastructure.

Fig. 3: Encapsulated schematic of the unit.

Parameter Value
Output voltage 3.3V
Maximum output current
(rechargeable batteries are fully charged)

36mA

Maximum output current
(non-rechargeable batteries are fully charged)

8mA

Voltage harvesters range 5V-18V

TABLE I: Energy management board energy specifications.

Table I summarizes our energy harvesting and supply sys-

tem specifications. In particular, the maximum current differs

depending on both the ambient conditions and the capacity

of the batteries. Hence, we have 2 cases that may occur; i)

secondary batteries are fully recharged and can provide current

up to 36mA and ii) secondary batteries are empty and primary

batteries are fully charged and can provide current up to 8mA.

Table II summarizes our setup which consists of 10 non-

rechargeable batteries of 40mAh each (400mAh in total) and

6 non-rechargeable batteries of 300mAh each (1800mAh in

total). Concerning the harvesting part we include 6 solar panels

([6]), 20 piezoelectric transducers ([8]) and 2 Powercast’s RF

receivers.

The chosen setup aims to minimize the usage of the non-

rechargeable battery pool, while maximizing the operational

time of the connected load. Depending on the system con-

sumption, our solution achieves to be autonomous without ac-

tivating the primary battery solution for at least one week. This

means, assuming that harvesters are inactive and continuous

consumption of is 3mA, we achieve a 5.5 days duration just

from stored energy. We also wish to highlight that our system’s

lifetime is only restricted by the number of charging cycles that

the batteries can handle, avoiding a significant performance

drop. Statistical analysis over the state of the art has resulted

an average of 500 charging cycles, which also holds here.

Thus, if a charging cycle occurs every day at day light, that

gives at least 500 days.

VI. PACKAGING AND ENCAPSULATION

A. Design

The whole system consists of an integrated unit that that

encapsulates all the components, as seen in Figures 3 and

4. The integrated unit has outer dimensions of 1000 x 500

mm and a maximum height of 10 mm. Its cross-section has

a curved shape for minimal discomfort to the vehicles. The

maximum height is dictated by two constraints: i) the size of
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Module
Specifications
(for the total number
of modules)

Number of modules

Solar panel 12V/50.8mA 6
Piezoelectric 17V/5mA-6mA 20
RF harvesting 3.3V/0.1mA 2
Rechargeable battery 400mAh 10
Non-rechargeable battery 1800mAh 6

TABLE II: Energy harvesters and batteries setup, connected

to the EMB.

the encapsulated components and ii) the restriction of absolute

maximum height of 10 mm from road operators. The span

Fig. 4: The encapsulated energy supply system: Energy man-

agement board connected to solar, piezoelectric, rf harvesters,

rechargeable and non-rechargeable batteries.

of 1000 mm is sufficient for encapsulating all the necessary

components without excessive material usage.

Special provisions will exist for the exposure of the gas, hu-

midity and temperature sensors to ambient conditions without

allowing water droplets, dust, pollen and other contaminants

to interfere with the sensing elements. For this reason, vents

will exist on the unit covered with PTFE hydrophobic and

oleophobic film that allows ventilation and humidity to flow

through the membrane, while protecting from ingress water,

automotive solvents, oil and debris.

B. Manufacturing

For the successful potting of the electronics into a strip

having the desired shape, an appropriate acrylic mould was

manufactured as shown in Figure 5.

Before the potting, all electronics have to be placed and

temporarily fixed with glue onto a plastic sheet (acrylic). All

the connections have to be realized, as well as the necessary

interface for every sensor, for proper function. After that pro-

cedure, the sheet is to be placed upside down into the mould.

The liquid resin fills the cavity, enclosing the electronics as it

hardens.

VII. EVALUATION

We performed a transient analysis on a part of the energy

management board, which combines the LTC3331 1 and

1https://www.analog.com/en/products/ltc3331.html

Fig. 5: Mould detail (top view).

LTC4071 2, for a period of 500ms. For simulation purposes,

as a harvester we used a model for solar cell consisting of

a current source, a resistor and a diode. The source was

configured to generate a pulse of 50mA with 250ms period,

1ms rise and fall times and 40% duty cycle. Finally, a 200Ω
resistor is acting as a continuous load of 18mA at 3.3V on

the output of EMB. The EMB’s configuration is to provide

3.3V to the output, charge the capacitor until it reaches 4.2V
and disconnect it when it reaches 3.2V . The window for the

harvester is also set to demonstrate the switch to batteries

when the harvester’s voltage falls below 6V and switch back

to harvested energy when it goes over 7V . The buck-boost

regulator is configured to ramp up the inductor current to

250mA.

1) Energy supply, storage and harvesting: As can be seen

on Fig. 6a, at the beginning of the simulation the output

voltage remains at 0V until the harvester’s voltage exceeds

7V . At this point it begins to rise until it reaches the regulation

point of 3.3V . The battery level remains the same until vout is

in regulation, where it begins to charge. The charging process

continues until the batteries reach 4.2V which is the limit

they float. After 100ms the harvester’s voltage begins to fall

until 0V value. Then a capacitor starts to provide power to

vout, which remains in regulation. In Fig. 6b and Fig. 6c we

observe after the first 20ms where our system is initialized, the

current flowing through the BAT In pin, where the capacitor

is connected, starts from 0mA until the vout reaches 3.3V .

Then, begins to move to the negative side until it reaches

−30mA, where it remains until the capacitor is charged over

4V and is slowly increased to 0mA. After 100ms where the

harvester’s voltage falls below 6V we can see that the value of

the current is over 0mA but is unstable. That is the result of

our configuration for the buck-boost regulator of the LTC3331,

the current ramps up to a point where it is sufficient to provide

power to the output and then falls down to 0mA to ramp up

again. Every 250ms the process is repeated.

2) Encapsulation: Following the requirements, the first

screening process was followed to measure the units resistance

to solvents as shown in Figure 7. The solvents used to test the

encapsulation resin are representative of a large spectrum (see

2https://www.analog.com/en/products/ltc4071.html
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(a) Harvester, battery, output voltage and EH ON sig-
nal.

(b) Battery voltage and current flowing through AC1 and
BAT IN pins.

(c) Harvester and output voltage and current flowing
through BAT IN pin.

Fig. 6: Transient analysis of LTC3331 combined with

LTC4071 for 500ms duration.

solvent quality solvent
poor Isopropyl alcohol

medium Methyl ethyl ketone (MEK)
hard Dichloromethane (DCM)

TABLE III: Solvents used to test the encapsulation resin.

Table III) from poor solvents up to very aggressive solvents

for the encapsulation resin.

Effects of Solvent treatment on Weight and Appearance.
The effect of solvent treatment on the weight of resin spec-

imens can be either an increase of the specimens weight

or a decrease of their initial weight. Overall, defects to

the encapsulation material are thus possible that can locally

change, corrode the materials properties after a justifiable time

frame.

In the event of reduced specimens weight after immersion

in a solvent system negative % weight change then either

chemical attack of the solvent molecules to the resin material

or extraction of resin components (probably lower molecular

weight uncrosslinked by products) from the initial matrix have

Fig. 7: Test process flow chart.

taken place. Both phenomena lead to changes of the resin

properties because of the alterations of their chemical nature

and mass volume.

The visual inspection under an optical microscopy provides

sound indications of the solvent effect on the outer surface

of the resin specimens. For example, the creation of cracks,

bubbles etc can be directly visualized that consist defect points

in which possible insertion of any foreign object debris (FOD),

points of possible occlusion of solvent in the resin system,

possible encapsulation of air in the resin system (especially

during heating leading to extended cracks) are likely to take

place. Such visual defects consist fatigue points that will be

mostly responsible for the reduction of the materials mechan-

ical properties.

Effects of Solvent treatment on the Thermal properties.
As demonstrated by the above thermal conductivity measure-

ments the most possible effect of solvent treatment is the

reduction of the thermal conductivity of the resin specimens.

Therefore, a reduction of the heat transfer from the electronics

to the environment is anticipated. On the other hand, an

increase of thermal conductivity of the resin after solvent

treatment is not anticipated and practically has not been

experimentally observed. Overall, the coefficient of thermal

expansion (CTE) of the encapsulant is affected (degraded)

after solvent exposure of the resin specimens.

Effects of Solvent treatment on the Electrical properties.
The electrical conductivity evaluation of the specimens after

solvent treatment demonstrated that both a reduction and an

increase of the electrical properties of the resins can occur

after such a treatment.

A reduction of electrical conductivity increase of resistivity

of the specimens is typically attributed to the creation of cracks

within the resin matrix that thereafter consist defect points of

the resin matrix that can allow the insertion of any Foreign

Object Debris (FOD), the inclusion of air in the resin system

(during heating cracks extended) and finally the reduction of

mechanical properties of the material.

On the other hand. an increase of electrical conductiv-

ity decrease of resistivity, gradually does not act as an

insulator leading to gradual deterioration of the components

performance. Parasitic effects and changes in performance can

therefore not be excluded.
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Subgrade Thermal conductivity k (W/C.m)
Strip 0.01 0.2

Wearing course 0.05 1.5
Base course 0.125 1.5

Subgrade 0.23 1.8

TABLE IV: Thermal properties of road materials.

Property Value
Colour clear amber
Density 1.05 g/ml

Gel time 4hours @ 23o C

Cure Time (Hours @ 23oC/60oC) 48/4
Thermal Conductivity (W/m.K) 0.2
Temperature Range (oC) -40 to +120
Maximum Temperature Short Term (C) +140
Dielectric Strength (kV/mm) 12

Volume Resistivity (Ω·cm) 1014

Shore Hardness D80
RoHS Compliant Yes

TABLE V: Properties of the encapsulation resin.

Effects of Solvent treatment on the Mechanical properties.
The shore hardness experiments on solvent treated resin

specimens revealed in all cases alterations of the materials

mechanical properties. Both a reduction and an increase of

shore hardness is possible although in all examined cases

within this study only a reduction was observed.

Such alterations of the material physical properties are

attributed to changes occurring in chemical composition of the

resin system after exposure to a solvent, inclusion of solvent

(not released even after the drying procedure following the

immersion in a solvent), inclusion of air within the cracks

created after the treatment, deviation of the resins density

due to reallocation and redistribution of inorganic fillers.

Regarding the thermal protection of the components, the strip

temperatures were calculated with a finite element model,

using MSC Nastran solver and MSC Patran pre-post processor.

The properties for each constituent are summarized in Table

IV, while each part is depicted in Figure 8. Finally, the

encapsulation properties are specified as presented in Table

V.

Fig. 8: Thermal finite element model showing the strip and

the different road layers involved with different colours.

The top surface was assumed to be heated with constant heat

flux of 850W/m2 and calculated in [17]. Typical emissivity

and absorptivity coefficients of 0.9 were set for the road

surface. Finally, the road surface was assumed to transfer heat

via convection to air at 35oC using the empirical formula de-

veloped by Vehrencamp in [18]. With the above assumptions,

a steady state heat transfer simulation was run. The maximum

developed temperature is 62.2oC as shown in Figure 9.

Fig. 9: Steady state developed temperatures.

The temperatures of the strip are shown in Figures 10 and

11. As it can be seen, it ranges from 59 − 61oC. Since this

represents a scenario of a steady state and therefore unlikely

to happen, the components are considered safe for operation.

Fig. 10: Strip temperatures- top view.

Fig. 11: Strip temperatures- bottom view.

Regarding the mechanical performance of the system, a

finite element model of a vehicle, a typical road and the strip

was generated to verify:

• The expected longitudinal and transverse (to the wheel-

path) strains developed on the strain gauge positions.

• To verify the strength of the strip under vehicle loads.

For this reason, a fairly thin pavement section was modeled

in LS-DYNA finite element code with typical properties used

in flexible pavement design. The material properties of each

layer are shown in Table VI and the respective thickness in

Table VII.

The strip was also modeled using typical epoxy properties.

The vehicle used is the Toyota Yaris model developed for

NHTSA of United States Department of Transportation.

This model is computer representation of a 2010 Toyota

Yaris sub-compact passenger sedan accurate enough to be
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Layer Elastic Modules Poisson’s Rationpsi MPa
Asphalt Concrete 500,00 3450 0.35

Crushed Stone Base 25,000 172 0.40
Fine-grained Subgrade 7,500 52 0.45

TABLE VI: Material properties of each layer used in the FE

model.

Section AC Thickness
in mm

A 2 50
B 5 125
C 9 230

TABLE VII: Thickness of each layer. Section A was used for

the study.

used in crash simulations. It was developed through a reverse

engineering process by Center for Collision Safety and Anal-

ysis researchers under a contract with the Federal Highway

Administration.

The car model was validated against full-frontal impact and

was exercised against fullscale New Jersey and and MGS

barriers crash tests. It is expected to support current and future

research related to occupant risk and vehicle compatibility, as

well as barrier crash evaluation, research, and development

efforts. The model conforms to the Manual for Assessing

Safety Hardware requirements for a 1100C test vehicle.

The simulation (Figure 12) was performed for a fully loaded

vehicle with fuel, passengers and luggage passing over the

strip at 100km/h. The results for the longitudinal strain at the

bottom of the strip are well within the expectations, as shown

in Figure 8. The longitudinal strain at the strain gauge location

directly under the wheel path is shown in Figure 13. It can

be seen that the maximum strains simulated are 125 for the

worst case.

Fig. 12: Vehicle/road/strip system structural model.

The developed strain levels are considered safe for the

encapsulated components.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In this work we present an on road energy platform that

combines both energy harvesting technologies, energy storage

and management features, alongside the appropriate encapsu-

lation protection. It is essential for such delicate systems to be

protected in road’s surface harsh environment. It can enable

and power a variety of low power sensing and communication

Fig. 13: Expected longitudinal strain at the strain gauge

positioned under the wheel path (assumed worst case). Time

units is seconds.

systems that are required to be on the asphalt surface. In

the future we aim to further improve many of the existing

features, adopt even more and conduct improvements based

on the results of an experimental evaluation. Additionally, in

the next steps we opt to implement onsite tests with vehicles

in real traffic conditions and benchmark both the energy and

encapsulation QoS.
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